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REPELLENT FOR:
SNAKES
HOUSE MICE
NORWAY RATS
GRAY SQUIRRELS

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

WARNING

DIRECTION FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
USE RESTRICTIONS: FOR INDOOR USE ONLY. APPLY VARPEL ROPE ONLY AS DIRECTED BY THIS LABEL.
For Snakes: Product should be applied only in small, enclosed and/or confined spaces.
Varpel Rope® may be used to temporarily repel Norway rats (Rattus norvegicus) and house mice (Mus musculus) from product-enclosed areas within
warehouses, storerooms, garages, utility sheds, and similar indoor storage areas. Varpel Rope® may also be used to repel gray squirrels (Sciurus
carolinensis) from attics.
Do not apply this product in gardens or any other outdoor location. Do not apply on or near grain used for food or feed. Do not apply on or near grain
used for seed.
Make sure that attics where this product is used are sealed off from living spaces so that penetration of product odors to such areas is minimal, if not
prevented. Varpel Rope® should not be used to repel squirrels from attics constructed and/or ventilated in ways which would be likely to prevent
sufficient build-up of product odor.
Testing of this product has indicated that it can serve as a temporary deterrent for commensal rodents, gray squirrels, and certain types of snakes; but
specific responses will vary according to individual application conditions.
APPLICATION DIRECTIONS:
Rats and Mice: Using gloved hands, apply Varpel Rope® by enclosing the area to be protected within the rope and then cut the rope to desired length.
Enclosures should be placed on the floor 12 to 18 inches away from item to be protected at its nearest point. Varpel Rope® should be applied during
times when rodents are most active (dusk to dawn) and removed during the day when normal daily activity typically keeps rodents in hiding. Return
Varpel Rope® to its original container when not in use.
Squirrels: Locate the openings that squirrels are using to gain access into the attic. Using gloved hands, cut off 3-5 feet of Varpel Rope®, and place
such a section of Varpel Rope® inside each access point. Then distribute the remainder of the package contents throughout the attic. Apply
approximately 50 feet of Varpel Rope® per 5,000cubic feet of attic space (attic volume =length XwidthX1/2height). More than one package of
product may be needed for large attics. Once you are sure that all squirrels have left the attic, remove all Varpel Rope® and close of all access points
using concrete, steel wire mesh, copper shavings, or other permanent sealants appropriate for the openings to be sealed. When not in use, retrieve
Varpel Rope® and reseal it in its original container.
For Snakes: Locate the entry/exit points that snakes are using to gain access into the area and seal off all but one, leaving an exit point for the snakes.
Using gloved hands, cut off the desired amount of Varpel Rope® and place a section of Varpel Rope® inside the area from which the snakes should be
excluded and/or repelled. Recommended application rates are approximately 50 feet of Varpel Rope® per 5,000 cubic feet of space (volume = length x
width x height). Varpel Rope® should be left in place for a few hours or until the snakes have left the area. Varpel Rope® should then be removed and
the remaining access point should be blocked with concrete, steel wire mesh, copper shavings, or other permanent sealant. Return Varpel Rope® to its
original container when not in use.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
WARNING:
Causes substantial but temporary eye injury. Causes irritation to eyes, skin and respiratory tract. Harmful if swallowed. Do not get in eyes, on skin, or
on clothing. Avoid breathing dust or vapors. Use with adequate ventilation. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling.
PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS
Flammable. Do not use or store near heat or open flame. Flashpoint minimum of 150 degrees F (66 degrees C) combustible vapor and liquid. In case
of fire, extinguish with water spray, foam, carbon dioxide, dry chemical or any class B extinguishing agent.
STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT
If swallowed:
- Call poison control center or doctor immediately for treatment advice.
- Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow.
- Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor.
- Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.
If on skin or clothing:
- Take off contaminated clothing.
- Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15 to 20 minutes.
- Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
If Inhaled:
- Move person to fresh air.
- If person is not breathing, call 9-1-1 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably mouth-to mouth if possible.
- Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
If in eyes:
- Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15 to 20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue
rinsing eye.
- Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
Storage and Disposal:
STORAGE: Store only in original container, in a cool, dry place, inaccessible to children and pets.
DISPOSAL: If empty: Do not reuse this container. Place in trash or offer for recycling if available.
If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency or 800-CLEANUP (1-800-253-2687) for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down
any indoor or outdoor drain.
Notice: Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage and handling of this product not in strict accordance with its label directions.

SEE LEFT SIDE PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS AND
STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT

EPA EST: .......58630-GA-1
EPA REG: ............58630-3
PATENTED 50 feet. 9.62 lbs.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
para-Dichlorobenzene...............98.6%
OTHER INGREDIENTS.......................1.4%
TOTAL.......................................100.00%
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